Targeted sentiment analysis (TSA), also known as aspect based sentiment analysis (ABSA), aims at detecting ne-grained sentiment polarity towards targets in a given opinion document. Due to the lack of labeled datasets and e ective technology, TSA had been intractable for many years. e newly released datasets and the rapid development of deep learning technologies are key enablers for the recent signi cant progress made in this area. However, the TSA tasks have been de ned in various ways with di erent understandings towards basic concepts like "target" and "aspect". In this paper, we categorize the di erent tasks and highlight the di erences in the available datasets and their speci c tasks. We then further discuss the challenges related to data collection and data annotation which are overlooked in many previous studies.
INTRODUCTION
Sentiment analysis or opinion mining is the computational study of people s opinions, sentiments, emotions, appraisals, and a itudes towards entities such as products, services, organizations, individuals, issues, events, topics, and their a ributes [17] . Sentiment analysis could be broadly classi ed into three categories: document-level sentiment analysis, sentence-level sentiment analysis and aspect-level sentiment analysis [41] . Document-level and sentence-level sentiment analysis aim to assign sentiment polarity towards a given opinion document at di erent level of granularity, i.e., document level and sentence level respectively. However, neither document-level nor sentence-level sentiment analysis could tell what people like or dislike exactly because both tasks do not aim at recognizing opinion target. For example, given a sentence "I like the food here, but the service is terrible.", document-level or sentencelevel sentiment analysis could not identify the di erent a itudes towards"food" and "service". Aspect-level sentiment analysis can be applied here to identify the aspects and sentiments towards the Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Dra , Sentiment Analysis © 2016 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). . . . $15.00 DOI:
identi ed aspects. On the other hand, the above example sentence does not explicitly provide the "entity" (e.g., a restaurant or a hotel), to which the sentiments are targeted on. In recent studies, researchers have considered both aspect and entity as the targets of sentiment analysis, and de ned the task of targeted sentiment analysis (TSA) [19, 35] . In simple words, TSA aims to identify sentiment towards each opinion target. However, depending on the meaning of "target" (e.g., aspect, entity, or entity-aspect pairs), targeted sentiment analysis could refer to various di erent tasks and has been applied to datasets of di erent characteristics. In this paper, we aim to provide a categorization of the various tasks under the big umbrella of "targeted sentiment analysis". Our categorization of the tasks is mainly based on the characteristics of the datasets used in these di erent targeted sentiment analysis.
ere are two key enablers for the tasks of targeted sentiment analysis as a whole. First is the availability of datasets. For documentand sentence-level sentiment analysis, product reviews are o en the data of study. e star ratings that usually come with product reviews, are considered as indicators of sentiment polarities of the corresponding reviews. However, TSA requires more ne-grained annotations, and such annotations are expensive to collect. In particular, the two datasets released by Pontiki et al. in SemEval 2014 task 4 gained signi cant interests from the research community.
e second key enabler is deep learning technology. Traditional sentiment analysis solutions, including lexicon based approaches and machine learning based approaches, rely heavily on human cra ed features [13, 15] . Such solutions achieve promising results on document-and sentence-level tasks, but TSA remains challenging. Recently deep learning was introduced to address many TSA tasks [26, 34, 42] . Neural models could produce be er representation of data through multiple layers of non-linear transformation, thus modeling ne-grained interactions between target and context became tangible. More importantly, end-to-end models release people from the boring and time-consuming feature engineering process.
While many deep learning approaches have been proposed to address TSA tasks, we have witnessed confusion of basic concepts like "target", "aspect" and "entity" in recent studies. at is, the de nition of TSA tasks varies from one study to another. e di erences in TSA tasks leads to confusion on choice of baseline models for performance evaluation as well as the applicability of models on speci c datasets. Although the de nition proposed by [17] is broad enough to cover all the new emerging tasks in TSA, the de nition is too abstract and does not indicate the detailed and essential differences between variants of TSA tasks reported in recent studies. In this paper, we provide a data-driven categorization of TSA tasks and we brie y review the recent solutions to each of their sub-tasks. We also hope that this categorization could serve as a practical guide for researchers or practitioners who want to apply TSA in real-world scenarios. Apart from categorization, we also emphasize the issues related to data. Speci cally, existing works mainly focus on devising new models based on certain benchmark datasets. However, how to collect appropriate data and the e ort of data preparation are o en overlooked. e main contributions of this work are two-fold. We survey existing tasks, datasets, and recent solutions for TSA and categorize them into three subcategories. We propose the data preparation problem from information retrieval perspective which was not well covered in existing literatures.
DEFINITIONS AND DATASETS
Many names have been used to refer to targeted sentiment analysis, including Aspect-level Sentiment Analysis [24] , Aspect Based Sentiment Analysis [34] , Feature Based Sentiment Analysis [7] , and Topic Based Sentiment Analysis [29] . We use Targeted Sentiment Analysis because "target" is broad enough to cover relevant concepts including "entity" and "aspect" and "entity-aspect" pairs, to be de ned shortly. We mainly follow the de nitions of entity and aspect de ned in the book [17] .
De nition 2.1 (Entity). An entity e can be a product, service, topic, person, organization, issue, or an event.
Note that each entity may have many parts and a ributes. In [17] , a hierarchical structure (T , W ) is used to describe an entity e. T is a hierarchy of parts, subparts, and so on, and W is a set of a ributes. However, the hierarchical structures existed in sentences are usually shallow. Further, labeling and detecting complex structures remains extremely challenging. Here, we do not consider complex structures.
De nition 2.2 (Aspect).
An aspect a is a part or an a ribute of a target entity.
Aspects may or may not be explicitly mentioned in an opinion document or sentence. In this sentence " e food is great but expensive", sentiments are expressed on two aspects "food" which is explicitly mentioned, and "price" which is implicit.
De nition 2.3 (Target).
e sentiment target of an opinion is an entity, or a part or a ribute of the entity that the sentiment has been expressed upon.
In targeted sentiment analysis, a sentiment target t could be described by a shallow hierarchical structure (e, a) where e is the target entity and a refers to an aspect of e. Depending on input data, target entity e and aspect a may or may not be known.
An opinion in sentiment analysis is a target-sentiment pair (t, s), where t is the sentiment target, s is the sentiment expressed on the target t (e.g., positive, negative, and neutral). Note that, in the original de nition [17] , an opinion is described as a quadruple (t, s, ti, h) where h is the opinion holder, and ti is the opinion posting time. However, the extraction or identi cation of opinion holder and posting time is typically not the key focus of TSA, thus we use (t, s) to describe opinion for simplicity. Accordingly, an opinion document is a document that contains opinions about a nite set of targets (t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t n ).
Datasets Used for TSA
A few datasets have been developed for TSA, particularly aspectbased sentiment analysis. Here, we brie y review ve of them which have been used in a number of studies.
SemEval2014 Dataset. SemEval 2014 [22] is the most widely used dataset for aspect-based sentiment analysis. 1 is dataset contains online reviews for restaurants and laptops, in which each aspect term and its polarity are manually annotated. Each review may consist of multiple sentences and each sentence may contain multiple annotated aspect terms. e aspect terms are from prede ned aspect categories such as "food", "service", "price","ambience","anecdotes/ miscellaneous". eir polarities are assigned to each review. e possible values of the polarity eld are: "positive", "negative", "neutral", and "con ict". However, since very few aspect terms are labeled as "con ict", most of the previous works do not use this label.
Twitter Datasets. e Twi er dataset collected by [6] is an open domain dataset collected through Twi er API using keywords. e keywords are names of celebrities, companies, and products. Each tweet is labeled with its polarity towards the keyword entity appearing in the tweet. For example the tweet "i love britney spears. yes, I said it" is labeled as positive if a keyword entity "britney spears" is used for data collection. Note that, the minimum labeling unit is a tweet and no aspects are labeled. Because a set of targeted keywords is used, if a tweet contains two names but only one of them matches the keyword used for collection, then only the matched name will be annotated.
ere is another Twi er dataset [20] of similar format. is collection contains 7105 Spanish and 2350 English tweets with their entities and targeted sentiment annotated. is dataset was built on tweets collected by E er et al. for the purpose of studying named entity recognition. Entities in this dataset are either Person or Organization. en the sentiments are further annotated for these entities, and in the labeling process, tweets without consensus on named entities are removed.
BabyCare and Sentihood Datasets. Baby Care dataset [38] is probably the most ne-grained dataset used in aspect-based sentiment analysis. is dataset is collected from one of the biggest baby care forums in China. 2 e main topics discussed in this forums include diaper, milk powder, baby health, and other domain-speci c topics. In a given sentence, more than one (entity-aspect:polarity) pair could be annotated where the entities are products (e.g., Kao diaper) and aspects are prede ned (e.g., anti-leakage, anti-allergy, price). An example annotation is (Kao diaper -price): negative.
Sentihood [23] contains sentences extracted from a question answering platform where the main topic is urban neighbourhoods. As stated by the authors, Sentihood "extends both aspect-based sentiment analysis that assumes a single entity per document and targeted sentiment analysis that assumes a single sentiment towards a target entity". Like the Baby Care dataset, in Sentihood, each sentence could also have more than one (entity-aspect: polarity) pair labeled. All entities and aspects are prede ned. 
Discussion
SemEval 2014 is a typical product/service review dataset in which the target entity for all the sentences is implicitly given (e.g., a restaurant or a laptop). In fact, many online services host a pro le page for a product (or service) for users to comment on. Examples include products in Amazon, hotels in TripAdvisor, restaurants in Yelp, places in Foursquare, and many others. Although the target entity may not appear in each sentence and parts of the entity could also be considered as a target entity, all the reviews are considered targeted on a speci c product/serice. 3 Further, the products are o en grouped into prede ned categories such that all products within the same category share similar a ributes or properties, as shown in Figure 1 (a). In this sense, it is relatively easy to identify the common aspects on which users may comment on, e.g., location, service, food, and price for restaurants. Online forums, including question/answer services, typically are domain-speci c. at is, the discussions within a forum (or a board of discussion to be more speci c) are on similar domain-speci c topics. As illustrated in Figure 1(b) , all entities that are relevant to this topic are frequently mentioned, such as diaper and milk powder of di erent bands in a baby care forum. In this se ing, the common characteristics of a group of similar products (e.g., diaper) are relatively easy to be identi ed. However, in forum discussion, sentences in the same forum post may target on di erent entities e.g., diaper of di erent brands, or diaper and its related products.
is is di erent from that in product reviews where all the sentences can be assumed to be commenting on the speci c product to which the review was wri en.
Twi er, similar to many social media platforms, provide a channel for common users to express their opinions on any topic. Because of the extremely broad topic coverage, for sentiment analysis towards any speci c entity (e.g., person, organization, product, or event), relevant tweets have to be rst collected (and ltered) from the Twi er stream. For example, the tweets in [6] presented earlier were collected through keyword queries. Because of this task-speci c collection process, the collected tweets likely contain sentiments expressed to the relevant entities. However, the sentiments expressed may not be easily grouped into aspect categories.
CATEGORIZATION OF TSA
Targeted Sentiment Analysis (TSA) generally refers to a series of tasks aiming at detecting sentimental polarities towards targets in a given sentence. Here, the 'target' could be entities, aspects, or entity-aspect pairs. According to the di erent hierarchical structure of entity and its aspects for the sentiment target, we categorize TSA into three sub-tasks, namely, Target-grounded Aspect-based Sentiment Analysis (TG-ABSA), Targeted Non-Aspect-based Sentiment Analysis (TN-ABSA), and Targeted Aspect-based Sentiment Analysis (T-ABSA). TG-ABSA applies to the product reviews where the target entity is explicitly or implicitly pre-de ned. TN-ABSA applies to tweet-like documents where the targeted entities are predetermined through relevant document collection, and the opinions on these entities may not be easily grouped into aspects. T-ABSA is applicable to forum discussions where a group of similar entities are discussed or compared on a number of aspects.
Target-grounded Aspect-based Sentiment
Analysis (TG-ABSA)
For TG-ABSA, the object of the analysis is the aspect of prede ned targeted entity. A sentiment target t could be described by (e 0 , a) where e 0 refers to the prede ned target entity for which the opinion document was composed, and a is an aspect corresponding to e 0 . Since all the aspects share the same target entity e 0 , we could also describe the sentiment target t as the target aspect a for simplicity. A large number of aspect-based sentiment analysis tasks in the previous studies are TG-ABSA based on our classi cation.
Aspect Extraction. In the aspect-based sentient task proposed for SemEval 2014 task 4, Pontiki et al. highlighted two concepts: aspect term and aspect category. Aspect term refers to aspects explicitly named in a given sentence while aspect category is coarser and may not be named. However, such categorization is kind of problematic as a word like "price" could be either aspect term or aspect category. Besides, in Liu's book, the concept "aspect category" is used to refer to "a unique aspect of the entity" as a same aspect could be expressed by di erent words. More importantly, whether a list of aspects is prede ned or not is vital for real applications. erefore we propose to categorize the aspect extraction task according to the existence of a prede ned list of aspects. To build a system for TG-ABSA, the rst step is to identify a list of aspects to be targeted on for the prede ned (types of) entities.
is process could be completed either manually or by an algorithm. Example aspects like food, service, ambience, and price could be identi ed for restaurant reviews. In many dedicated review websites, a prede ned aspect list is provided for users to rate on. A er identifying a list of aspects, a subtask in TG-ABSA is to extract the aspects (and may also include the aspect terms) indicated in review sentences.
Both supervised and unsupervised methods have been proposed for aspect extraction. Supervised methods usually formulate aspect extraction as a sequence labeling task. Katiyar Polarity Identi cation. In TG-ABSA, polarity identi cation is to determine the polarity of aspect terms in a sentence with respect to the given aspects. For instance, in a sentence "I liked the aluminum body.", the aspect term is "aluminum body" and the polarity is positive. Again, in TG-ABSA, the target of the review is prede ned, which is a laptop for the above example sentence.
Many solutions for polarity identi cation proposed in recent studies are based on memory network. Tang Wang and Lu implemented CRF (conditional random elds) based on a entive LSTM which is able to extract interpretable sentiment expressions. Gu et al. proposed a position-aware bidirectional attention network which not only concentrates on the position information of aspect terms, but also mutually models the relation between aspect term and sentence by employing bidirectional attention mechanism. He et al. proposed two approaches which could improve the e ectiveness of a ention for target sentiment analysis.
Other than memory networks and RNN, [21] proposed a Phrase Recursive Neural Network that takes both dependency and constituent trees of a sentence into account. [36] leveraged convolutional neural networks and gating mechanisms to build more accurate and e cient model. [2] explored distributional representations and machine translation for aspect-based cross-lingual sentiment classi cation [1] proposed to leverage bilingual word embeddings to solve the data sparsity problem and have achieved state-of-the-art performance in two experimental setups. [12] explored two approaches to transfer knowledge from document-level data to TG-ABSA task.
Targeted Non-aspect-based Sentiment Analysis (TN-ABSA)
TN-ABSA is usually named as Target-dependent Sentiment Analysis or Entity-level Sentiment Analysis in previous studies. e data is usually collected from social media like twi er, and it is usually hard to de ne common aspects in such documents. For TN-ABSA, the object of the analysis is simply the target entity. us the sentiment target t could be described as the target entity e. A key subtask in TN-ABSA is entity extraction, which is to identify the target entity mentioned in the given sentences. is subtask is basically named entity recognition (NER) which has been heavily studied in NLP and IR communities [37] .
For the subtask of polarity identi cation, existing approaches for TG-ABSA and TN-ABSA are quite similar. Works like [16] 
Targeted Aspect-based Sentiment Analysis (T-ABSA)
For T-ABSA, the object of the analysis is the entity-aspect pair. us the sentiment target t could be described as (e, a). Both entities and aspects may explicitly present in the opinion document. T-ABSA usually happens in online forums with a speci c topic like camera, mobile phone, or fun places around a city. If the topic is too speci c like a single thread created in a discussion board solely for one product, then the task becomes similar to TG-ABSA. Two subtasks, target extraction and polarity identi cation can be formulated for T-ABSA. However, existing works only focus on analyzing sentiment expressed on pre-annotated (entity, aspect) pairs. 4 Here we only brie y review solutions proposed for polarity identi cation in T-ABSA. [23] could be considered as the rst attempt on this task with the introduction of the Sentihood dataset. Ma et al. proposed to integrate commonsense knowledge into attentive LSTM. Liu et al. proposed recurrent entity networks with delayed memory update and achieved state-of-the-art performance on Sentihood dataset. Yang et al. built memory networks for context, entities, and aspects respectively and further devise interaction and a ention layers to extract target dependent representation for the given opinion documents. [4] Memory Network A ention [27] Memory Network Dyadic Interaction [32] Memory Network Built-in [31] LSTM A ention [36] CNN Gate operation [9] GRU A ention [11] LSTM A ention [43] Memory Network A ention [25] LSTM Built-in [42] Gated RNN Built-in [39] LSTM A ention [16] LSTM CNN [19] LSTM A ention [18] GRU Gate operation [39] LSTM A ention
Discussion
We summarize the three types of TSA tasks, i.e., TG-ABSA, TN-ABSA, T-ABSA and their subtasks in Figure 2 . rough the review of existing solutions, we note that the studies on the subtask of target extraction in these three tasks are relatively limited. In fact, in many studies, the targets (e.g., aspects in TG-ABSA and entity-aspect pairs in T-ABSA) are assumed to be available and pre-annotated in the given documents. Because the 'availability' of targets, a large number of studies for TSA focus on polarity identi cation of the given targets. Recent deep learning models designed for TSA usually focus on how to represent a given sentence and how to build be er interaction between the target and its context, summarized in Table 1 . For di erent subtasks of TSA, speci c solutions to solve the two problems may be slightly di erent. However, representation and interaction are always key factors to the success of TSA tasks.
Sentence Representation. Words are rstly embedded into dense representations which are then fed into the sentence representation model. Recurrent neural networks (LSTM or GRU) and Memory Networks are widely adopted in existing TSA architectures to model the entire sentence [19, 39] . A straightforward way to use RNN is feeding each word into the RNN model at each time step. en the hidden states at the last time step could be considered as the representation for the entire sentence. RNN could model long term dependency and retain structural information in the given sentence. However, RNN may lose original information captured by individual words. For memory networks, a simple way is to put word embeddings into memory slots. Memory networks could retain all original word-level information. However, it loses structural information and long term dependency. us position embedding [9] and multi-layer a ention mechanism [4, 26] are usually used with Memory networks.
Target-Context Interaction. Apart from sentence representation, TSA models also need to model interactions between the target and its context. In some works, context interactions are built within the sentence representation model. For example in TD-LSTM [25] , two LSTMs are devised to model right and le word sequences with the target respectively. Wang et al. built target sensitive memory networks and each item in memory networks is saved a er interactions between the target and individual words. In many other works, a ention is adopted to generate target dependent representation [39, 43] . A straight way is to use target embedding as the a ention query thus the highest weights could be assigned to the most relevant context words. CNN [16] , gate operation [18, 36] , and other techniques could also be devised to model the interactions between target and context.
THE DATA TO TSA TASKS
Data is always one of the key issues to all machine learning applications including sentiment analysis. We categorize existing datasets to TSA tasks from the perspective of their intrinsic characteristics and the collecting process.
e categorization of the datasets is consistent with the categorization of TSA tasks (i.e., TG-ABSA, TN-ABSA, T-ABSA) as the tasks are de ned based on the information available in the datasets. However, the data collection and annotation process are o en ignored in the papers reporting advances made in TSA, making the proposed models less applicable in real scenarios. e dedicated collection process and expensive annotation process may also introduce a gap between the datasets for evaluation purpose of TSA tasks and the data to be dealt with in real world applications.
Data Categorization
We characterize the datasets applicable to the three TSA tasks from the following three perspectives.
Topic Coherence describes the inner similarity of documents in di erent datasets and it is the intrinsic di erence between di erent datasets and tasks. For datasets collected from product/service review sites, opinion pieces have the strongest topic coherence and relevance as they are all on a same target entity. Because of such strong topic coherence, it is possible that ne-grained aspect information could be derived or determined. For data collected from social media platforms, the data demonstrates less topic coherence, i.e., opinions are not on common aspects of the entities of interest. For online forums, the discussions are in general relevant to a speci c topic but the discussion could be much diverse compared with dedicated review sites. Further, as the discussions are not speci c on a prede ned entity but on a collection of similar entities, the focus (or the aspect) of the discussion evolves along time depends on the nature of product. For example, new features are introduced to smartphones every couple of months.
Target Structure generally de nes each speci c task in TSA. If the goal is to analyze di erent aspects of a single product, then the data has to be prepared with such information available in the data. If the goal is to understand general sentiment polarity toward some entities, the data could be collected from more open domain platforms.
e target structure determines the amount of pre-processing work before applying the existing solutions that have been proposed for TG-ABSA, TN-ABSA, and T-ABSA respectively. We note that in many existing studies, the targets are pre-annotated. Source & Collection: As the most studied task, data for TG-ABSA are typically collected from online shopping platform or review websites. For data collection from social media like Twi er, information ltering is a major concern to select only the relevant tweets. Note that, a tweet containing a relevant keyword does not imply that the tweet is relevant to the entity of interest due to many factors, such as language disambiguation, spam, spelling variations.
Challenges
e categorization of data (and also the three TSA tasks) provides a reference path on how to build a practical application on real data. Developers may determine the required data resources and the subtasks to be addressed in applying speci c TSA models. However, the available benchmark datasets are far from enough to be used in many real applications as these datasets were built by ing prede ned tasks. Many TSA models proposed are only applicable on data with pre-annotations, e.g., the entity-aspect pairs. erefore there is a big gap in applying the models on real data where the pre-annotations are unavailable. For example, it is infeasible to manually annotate the aspects for a large number of products even the data are collected from review websites. Another example is public opinion tracing where collecting and ltering event-relevant data from social media itself is not well addressed yet. Overall, we consider two major challenges related to the data to TSA tasks.
Where to collect the appropriate data is the rst challenge. Twitter, forums, news streams, and custom feedbacks are all potential data sources in addition to dedicated review websites. However, intrinsic features of the data and the ltering process have signi cant impact on the applicability of the models and their performances. Speci cally, the ltering process in identifying the relevant data become the key challenge. ere are a lot of practical issues to be solved based on the real application requirement. For example, if a company aims to analyze public opinions towards a recent event from tweets, then collecting the event-relevant tweets from Twi er stream becomes the key requirement. Filtering through keywords, hashtags, and even geographical indicators has limited ltering power. Further, duplication and near-duplication identi cation is another issue to be addressed. e same applies to data collection from news stream. Although data collection is not considered the subareas in sentiment analysis, the topic coherence and relevance a ects the applicability of models and their performances.
A er data collection, in the data annotation process, one needs to determine not only the "target" (e.g., entity, aspect, or entity-aspect pairs) but also the right "context" which containing sentiment on these targets. As we discussed in Section 3.4, modeling the interaction between target and context is a key issue in TSA, and existing studies all assume that the context are provided. In reality, the context may not be well de ned. For example, if tweets are the documents of interest, then each tweet can be considered as the context containing sentiment on a target mentioned in the tweet. However, for a news article, an entity (or target in this context) may be mentioned in a few sentences in the entire article, then the issue is how to extract the relevant sentences expressing sentiments towards this target. In other words, only a small part of the entire news article is relevant and providing the context of sentiment analysis.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we categorize target sentiment analysis tasks and the datasets reported in recent years, and summarize the solutions. We discuss the di erences between the three categories: TG-ABSA, TN-ABSA and T-ABSA, to provide a ne-grained understanding of TSA, including their subtasks. is categorization clarify the di erent de nitions of targets, i.e., entity, aspect, and entity-aspect pair. We then discuss the di erences as well as the requirements on the data to be fed into the di erent TSA models. Our categorization could be used as a guideline to build a TSA system, from data collection to model design. Moreover, we also discuss challenges for TSA tasks, particulary from the data requirement perspective, which are not detailed in many recent studies.
